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Abstract 
To kick a ball with the maximum velocity, the linear velocity of the kicking foot upon impact must be at the 
maximum. The dynamical mechanism of the kicking motion must be clarified to better understand the mechanism to 
produce the maximum velocity of the kicking foot. Therefore, the aim of this study was to clarify the mechanism that 
produces the maximum foot velocity using mathematical analysis based on a three-dimensional double pendulum 
model with a moving pivot. We investigated how the non-muscular forces of three components (i.e. centrifugal, 
Coriolis and gravity) generate, absorb, and transfer energy in order to produce the maximum swing velocity of the 
leg.
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Keywords: Football; multi-body power analysis; double pendulum; energy flow 
1. Introduction 
The ball velocity of an instep kick depends on various factors including the foot mass of the kicking 
leg, the rigidity of the kicking foot, the impact point, and the linear velocity of the swing. Among these 
factors, one of the most important is to generate the maximum ball velocity is the linear velocity of 
kicking foot’s swing. Therefore, the kicker must use the dynamics of the kicking leg efficiently to 
generate as much kinetic energy as possible and transfer it to gain foot swing velocity. Considerable 
research on kinetic analysis and energy flow of the swing motion has been reported [1] [2]. However, the 
biomechanical mechanism by which the mechanical energy flows through the limb segments to the ball is 
not well explained. For this reason, a free-body power analysis of the entire limb was used to analyze the 
mechanical energy flow using a double pendulum model. The purpose of this study is to clarify the 
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where F1 and F2 are, respectively, the force vectors acting on x0 and x1. Therefore, the joint force F2 is the 
internal force, the components of F2 that have an effect on the acceleration of the proximal link can be 
described as 
)-(= 222 gxF gm  , (6) 
+))×(×(+)×(+)-(= 11112111202 ll lmlmm eȦȦeȦgx 
))×(×(+)×( 222222222 lgl lmlm eȦȦeȦ g . (7) 
The rotational dynamics of each link is given by  
)-(×)-(+×--=×+ 21111112111111 FeFeĲĲȦJȦȦJ lglg lll , (8) 
222222222 ×-=×+ FeĲȦJȦȦJ lgl . (9) 
3. Power for each links  
The kinetic energies of each link T1 and T2 can be described as 1111111 21+21= ȦJȦ/xx/ TgTgmT  and
2222222 21+21= ȦJȦ/xx/ TgTgmT  . Also, the potential energies of each link U1 and U2 are 111 -= gTmU xg ,
222 -= gTmU xg .
The total kinetic energy and the potential energy of Link2 is given as 
222 += UTE . (10) 
Also, the power of Link2 can be described as follows: 
   222222222 -+= gTTgTg mmE xgȦJȦxx  2212 += ȦĲxF TT  . (11) 
The total kinetic energy and the potential energy of Link1 is 
111 += UTE . (12) 
Therefore, the power of Link1 can be described as follows: 
111111111 -+= gTTgTg mmE xgȦJȦxx  12111201 -+-= ȦĲȦĲxFxF TTTT  . (13) 
4. Experiment
Ten professional male futsal players participated in this study (members from five national teams were 
included). Each subject preferred to kick the ball using his right leg. The subjects performed at least three 
maximal-effort kicking trials toward a target (10 m in front of the ball). Twenty spherical reflective 
markers (8 mm in diameter) were used to identify player’s key anatomical landmarks. The motion of the 
reflective markers was recorded using a twelve-camera optoelectronic motion capture system (Vicon 
MXseries) at 500 Hz. The analysis phase was defined as the time from the point at which the kicking foot 
left the floor (-0.2 s) to one frame before impact with the ball (0.0 s). The data were smoothed by 
applying the bidirectional fourth-order Butterworth low-pass filter [3]. The cutoff frequency was 
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